TAG synthesis and storage under osmotic stress. A requirement for preserving membrane homeostasis in renal cells.
Hyperosmolarity is a controversial signal for renal cells. It can induce cell stress or differentiation and both require an active lipid metabolism. We showed that hyperosmolarity upregulates phospholipid (PL) de novo synthesis in renal cells. PL synthesis requires fatty acids (FA), usually stored as triglycerides (TAG). PL and TAG de novo synthesis utilize the same initial biosynthetic route: sn-glycerol 3P (G3P) → phosphatidic acid (PA) → diacylglycerol (DAG). In the present work, we evaluate how such pathway contributes to PL and TAG synthesis in renal cells subjected to hyperosmolarity. Our results show an increase in PA and DAG formation under hyperosmotic conditions; augmented DAG production, due to lipin enzyme activity, lead to the increase of both TAG and PL. However, at early stages (24 and 48 h), most of the de novo synthesized DAG was directed to PL synthesis; longer treatments downregulated PL synthesis and the DAG formed was mainly driven to TAG synthesis. Hyperosmolarity induced ACC and FASN transcription which mediated FA de novo synthesis. New FA molecules were stored in TAG. Silencing experiments revealed that hyperosmotic-induction of lipin-1 and -2 was mediated by SREBP1. Interestingly, SREBP1 knockdown also dropped SREBP2, indicating a modulatory action between both isoforms. Impairing SREBP activity leads to a decline in TAG levels but not PL. Membrane homeostasis is maintained through the adequate PL synthesis and renewal and constitute a protective mechanism against hyperosmolarity. The present data reveal the relevance of TAG synthesis and storage for PL synthesis in renal cells.